
Poultry in Bangladesh : Awaiting the Awakening
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Introduttion
The poultry industry in Bangladesh is a fitting example ol how privare initiarive flourisher in an elabling

environment tbstereC by government vision and poiicy. Since the mid-70s, public policy has been genuinely
committedtowardsthedevelopmentof athrivingpoultry sector.A varietyof fisc'al, moneta.y, andtradeincentives
in addition to moral support have been on offer to investors.

To their credit, the respon$e ofthe private sector to a far-sighted policy regime has been etTective and
comprehensive. There are three points to note in this respect:

l. lnvestments have been made across a broad cross-section o[ socio-economic classes. Literully. tens ol'
thousands of people have pledgedrisk-capital to this industry.

2. At some segments ol industry. most notabll', breeding. the quality of, investment in terms of technology
has been world-class.

3, Ajthough the industry is lelatir ely new. lhe formation of backward and forwurd linkages are rlready in
er idence.

The objective of this paper is three-fold: First. to demonstrate that the poultry industry can have a significant
impact on the overall economic development of Bangladesh. Second, export of poultry products are a very real
ptrssibility ancl will bring huge gains tbr the country. Third. public policy sirou lcl retain rhe'positir e and supporriue
l'ocu:thatithasmaintainedoverlhelastthreedecades---essenriall) thepoultryinclustryiioneolthoreexamples
*'here goverrunent has got it right.

Characteristic s of a Poultry Industry
To understand the poultry business whether from the perspective of an entrepreneur or policy maker it is

necessary to acquaint oneself with the following salient fearures of a typical poultry industry:

(l') Meat Proclucers and Egg Producers: There are essentially two types of birds in the industry viz.,
Broiiers that produce meat; and Layers that produce eggs. Genetically there are important differences between
these two types. I\4oreover, broiiers and layers are reared separately.

l2l l nrergenerat ional Sepat ation: lnthe quest for hijher productivity. there is a considerable use ofgenetic
en-uineering in this fie1d. As a corollary, trreeding rights are regulated --- in particular intergenerational brleding
is strictly avoided" Thus, the poultry meat and 

"ggr 
th*t are riltimately conro*ed by u, Jom., flom a chain of

distinct production stage\. These are shown in rhe iable No. I :

Table I. lntergenerational Production Stages

(3'S Perishable Output in Most Segments (Zero Inyentoriesl; From the above table. nofe rhar at the first four
stages of production the output is a Day-Old-Chick (DOC). Since these chicks musr be sold within 24-hours,
there is virlually no concept offinished goods inventory in a large segment ofthe industry.

(4) Long Lead Times in Productiou It takes nearly 3O-weeks before the first chick is hatched. Hence,
i;irrns must camy and finance large amounts of raw material stock.
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Day Old Great Grand Parent Chicks

Day Old Grand Parent Chicks

Day Old Parent Chicks

Day Old Commercial Chicks

Great Grand Parents

Grand Parents

Commercial Birds Meat or Eggs.
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(5\ Demand' suppll' Mismurclt. and Price volurili4'; There is armosr alway' a mismarch between cleman6and supplv in rhis industry. Breecrer srock pracemenrs rr;;;;:;_;..or rn..olr;,;;; ;;;;;ol, on rt . urri,o[expected market demand in the future. una.rrrrrJrli;. ;;r;;;;;;;,,. are nor r.ury accurar"e. Moreover,because of the Zero-Invenrory feature, rhere is no way ,"';;;;;;rn" orror, in response ro cu..enr markerdemand' Hence' there is almost always excess demand;r.-;;-r r;*,;.;;a the price syrares up or down to crearthe ma_fkel. L,,L pr rLq Syrdrc\ up (rr Cl

(6') vertical Integration: A Mature and fully deveioped poultry industry tends ro be characterised by highvolumes and low margins '2In order to compensate for the iow margins at each stage of production there is a _9reatdeal of vertical integration in the industry. ih. *ort.";;;;:;;;;rg parent Farm + commercial Farm.Howevel integrators typically also own a feed miu. s", i;.+;;;;';;;;."**on fom of inte.srarion is FeerlMill + Parent Fatm + Commercial Farm. The inregratio, ,"k* ;;;;;;;,,"ffi;ilffi'a,r"; a sl,stem ofcontracts Iinking the various stages of production. As prolit,norgi;r"inuoriably contraci ,,rrrir,n. indusrrydevelops, it is almosr impossibre ro survive iu the p"rrt.y fi;;6;iih"r,;;;.;;;r". .r "..i""i,",.r*,,",
Structure ofthe pouttry Industry in Bangladesh

**::::-:,:,T^""::ry::T:.1Eccir:g.Hens pione.ered modern pourrry farming in Bangladesh. rhe

;:ffi r*ffifi "xiJ;r::',,1: 3 3lY5"l ?i3 *i,. il ; ;;k i ; ;ffi ffi ffi: ::T:il il;
il:ffifi:iiT*',X'fii#:f:1*::i:i:'::i:llrrati,on wasset,p,d.;;;;;*;;;;;;;';;,,'#".ffi['j
Ix::,H*f :#f.l3,li::i::l*:i,.:-x*"*;;;;;;ffi ffi ffi::il;ffi x,i:,T'ffi ;T:j";
::*:',:i::ij:",?:l:T::ii::l:3:11':'t: :''.T F.o," ,h" ";;t'iil;.';1,;ffi;Jl:i;:il:::::',::
;Tiffiffi3il?"?:lr:l':l:i::,:::::*rhissecror rh.';;iilil;;?r;;,.;.J";:,:,':::i;
revolutionalised prevailing ideas of poul try farming.

It is difficult to obtain precise figures for investments because a significant portion of these ha'e beencarried out by unregistered enterprises without...ou.r. ,o uu;;;;;;;. Moreor.er. rhere has ,or been a rrulyrigorous srudv ro esrimare emprovment. rhe e'rimares ,r,;i;;; 
",;;;i;;#H;;:rl;:J;,:::,]1".1 be.r casuarempiricism. These figures provide an idea about the size of the industry,. but the scientiflc sancritv of such cannotbe guaranreed. wirh these caveats in mimr, r.o, uu.inu, .;;;;;;;;;;;,;;,;';r.".*,:;rr.esrn.ienr 

isbetween us $1-$5 billion, and employment of 3-5 million. rn. t.e.a"r op...tion, are characrerisecl bv mediumto large investments made by approximately 130 companies. Finally, ,h... ur. about 100.000 small-mediurnsized commercial farms owned by as nearly * *roy ;rairiar"ir.

In essence' these ''guesstimates" convey the idea that the poultry industry has grown to a respectable size,and that it affects the livelihoods of millions of people ln nanghaesrr. The strucrure of the pouitry indristry inBangladesh is shown in Thble No. 2.

Broilergrandparentfarming is a new ph.n:T:n:l in Bangladesh. presenrly. rhere are lourcompanies inthis business' The lrulk of broiler parert ,to& and all 
"f 

h;;J;iri""t r, imported. The growth rare is quiterobust across broiler a'{ 
llrllsegments. using Tabte Nol z, it i, po**iui" ro o*r,,u" t"tur ,uj., 

"f 
*e industry.This exercise is done in Thble trlo. J. 

!ur.r D.ttrs ur I

Adoption of Modern Technology
There has been widespread a-tloption of modem technology in the breeding sector. Environmenr controlledhousing, automated feeding anddrinkiig systems, computercontrolled incuLrators, and sophisticateddiagnosticssuch as ELISA' etc'' are now quite 

"ommon. 
At the ,ilrl. 

"r*.irlrr"*rrrr *o*r, wpsA BB estimates that 1007c ofGrandparent stockatrd60To of Parent stock are being raised in eniiror*rrr-""r""rt"u"n"*-#'o]''" "

I In mature poultry markets this problem is somewhat alleviated by freezing mear products antl eg-r pr.ocessing. Theuse of such technologies in effect allow the creation of inventoriJs u, it.," a-o*nroeam encl of the industr.y. therebypotentially allowing excess demand or suppty at,il";;;;;o,";ilil;thout wild fl,ctuations i, prices.

- In the earll'stages of deveropment the margins can however be qrrite hieh.
I rhese sources are as follo-ws: Rahman, Mousumi: "Bikashourut poultn Sltilper Jonrtt,e proto.jon shorkoriPrislrhopotokora' " Poultry Khamar Bichitra, year e""t. 2ii0z. ;; ;r-;;. ;",.rr ier,,.s u,ith Execuri,e Commitreemembers of the Ban-eladesh pourtry BreedersAssociation (proposed) on 2?r02r05.

' j 'l



Table 2. Structure of poultry Industry in Bangtadesh

Figures in 000's

No. of GrandParents (yearly)

No. of Parent DOC produced (yearly)

25 5 400Vo

350

No. of Parent Stock Imported (yearly) 2-500 1800 t300 1050 "t50 29Vo
No. of CommercialDOC (Weekly)

Broiler Meat Prod. In Kg (Weekly)

5000 4000 3000 2423

2992

2000

2410

237n

6175 4940 3105 237o

No. of Parent Stock Imported (yearly) 280 320 300 220 145 llVo
No. of Commercial DOC (Weekly) 476 560 510 38r 226 197n
No. of Commercial Eggs (Weekly) 99000 1 10800 9l 800 6s968 62807 l40k
* CompoundAnnual Growth Rate: Estimates a compound growth equation of the form pr 

= 
po(r+g)l
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Source: "The structure of Poultry Industry in Bangladesh. " A report compiled by RenataAgro Industries Limited.FebrUary I 6, 2005 (MimeO I 
- ' - vr vr ! vv.rv,vu uJ a\v,4ld-118-tu illuusar

Table 3. Total Sales
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NB: Assumptions: Retail price of broilermeatper Kg = Taka 70
Retail price perEgg = Thka 3
Exchange Rate : Thka 61 per US $

Most commercial farms are quite small and their owners do not have the requisite funds to embrace moderntechnology' However, of late a few large breeder farms are working cl,osely with small commercial farmersthrough a system of confacts. Alliances of this rature are helping smail farmers adopt modern methods ofmanagement' Although such alliances are few and far between, iuep"rerents the early days of vertical integrationin the industry uqJr ur Ysr rrL'

^ - .fl9nstide the implementation of modern technology, there has been a commersurate rise in the demandfor skilled personnel' There is presently a great deal ofinterest in recruiting veterinarian and animal husbandrygraduates' In addition' the poultry industry has actively sought foreign exferdse whenever necessalv.I 
'ILILJ54I}

Competition
competition was understandabJy weak in the early 1990s when the number of participants in the industryt'r'as few' In addition, prohibition on importing commercial day-old-chicks, meat, and eggs helped keep priceshigh in the domestic market'-Those ,"t* th" au"y, of low volum", *o t gh **gins --- a complete conrast to thenOrmal phenomenOn in deVeloped marketS, 

vr rv Y' ? vru,tvn 4uq x'grr rrargrfls --- a Complete CO

Although the import regime remains unchanged, new entry into the industry has increased the severity ofcompetition manifold' we now see the typical effects of compeiition, viz. falling prices, greater productivity,higher product quality, better servicet, und ,o on. To take but one example, over the last three years broiler dayrid chick prices have fallen from Taka 24 to as low as Thka 5-

€

(InMillionUS$)

BroilerMeat
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Disttibution: Middle-men represent the main link tretween farms and retailers. As most retailins units in
Bangladesh deal with very small quantitics olpoultry producrs ir is not really cost-effective loru rirgi.poulrry
farm to access the retailers directly. In this regard, the middle-men and retailers provide a valuable r.*1.. to tt .
industry. However, because the farms do not contact the final customer directly, there tends to be a good deal of
mismatch between ex-farm and retail prices. In our experience, ex-farm prices show high variability, whereas
the retail prices for broiler nreat and .gg. ,.. quite rigid. ln other *o.ds, a decrease in ei-farm pri;. ;;;;;;
necessarily transl ate into lower prices for fl nal customers, and v i c e t, e rs a.

This insularity between ex-farm and retail prices is likely to dissipate in the long-run. As the demand for
poultry producls grow. it will become leasible lor a single company to contact Lhe retailer.s directly or have its
own retail units, thereby getting closer to the final customer.

D e gr e e ofVertic al I nte g r atio n
Throughout the 1990s profit margins were high in all segments of the industry, and there was little need to

vertically integrate. Instead. the investors ploughed back most of their profits into investments within their own
industry segment. However, the demand for poultry products, although fast increasing, did not grow at the same
rate as supply. As a resulr, industry profitability dectined quite remarkably.

Presently, there is a consensus developing within industry circles thatwithout vertical integration it would
be irnpossible lo maintain lhe momentum of the past ten years. We are already seeing large-scale movements in
this direction, as shown in Tabie No. 4:

Tuble 4. The Beginnings ofvertirallntegration In the Bangladesh poultry Industry

S0urce: "The Strtcture of Poultrylndustry inBangladesh. " A report compiledby RenataAgrolndustries Limited.
Februul I 6. 2005 (Mimeo;

Backward and Forward Linkages
There are several linkages to the main industry that have rhe potential to create employment and incomes

on a substantial scale. Box No. 1 shows the key linkages:

Box No' 
., r :-r.--^^:- n^--rr--.Key Linkages in pouttry

F::d Insredients
FinishedFeed

';*",'ffi111,T::T"'
, Diagnostic Laboratories
, Packaging
, 'Waste processing and Disposal

Middle-Men
' Retailing

There are no reliable estimates of the number of people indirectly employed. However, given the size and
scale of the industry it is reasonable to assume that this number can run into several hundred thousand.
Investments in linkage activities are substantial, although exact data are not available. However, using a recent
survey'l, we are in a position to state that there are 64 feed mills in Bangladesh with installed annual"capacity
r Si ngle shilt.l ol 500.000 MT.

a "The Structure of Poultry Industry in Bangladesh: " A reporr compiled by Renata Agro Industries Limited. February
16,2005(Mimeo)

Feed Mill+Broiler Grand Parents+Broiler Parents

Feed Mil I+Broiler Parents+Contract Growing+Processin

Fecd N,lill+Broiler Parents+Contract Growing
Altab. BRAC

LionAgro. RenataAgro



Thus, poultry is aiready beginnitg to make an important contribution to the economy. yet these effects are
being felt even though per capita consumplion ol poultry products compared to many orher counrrier i; Ari; L
still quite low in Bangladesh (See Thble No. 5 for meat consumption). As the consumption rises, it is easy to
imagine the positive influence throughout the economy.

Table 5. Per Capita Poultry ,lleat consumption and GN t A cross-cou tttry Comparison
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Bangladesh 1.9 $ 400
Pakistan 3.9 $ 470
India 1.1 $ s30
Indonesia 3.u $8t0
Philippines 6.8 $1,080
China 5.4 $1.r00
Thailand 14.0 $2,190
Malavsia J -r. -1 $3,780
Hong Kong 51.5 $25,430
Japan 13.8 $34.s 10

Sources: www.fas.usda.gov

www. foodmarketexchange. com
www.pakissan.com

wrylv.ers.u sda.ggl

www.thepoultrysite. coln
www.rabobank.com

www.gifu-cwc.ac jp
www.worldbank.org

NB: For Bangladesh the consumption figure refers to broiler meat only.

As per the data in Table No. 5, there is a clear, albeit non-linear relationship between per capita income
and poultry product consumption per person. However. it is not always n...rrr.i ," *ri, fJr,fr. economv 10
grorv to provide an impetus to poultryconsumption. Especially, given the modest size of ourt;;l;;;;*""--','"
po:sible to signilicantly increase per capira consumption oi poultry products without u .orn*.n*rur;;r. i;
National Income. For example. looking at the data, the average Bangladeshi eorsumes about 1.g6 Kg broiler
chicken a year, This paltry level ofconsumption is quite ,urpriring given the low prices ofpoultry pioducts.
Possibly, misconceptions about food safety and palatability 

"ontiibut" 
to such low consumptions. yet with

comprehensive promolion on a national scale such biases could be overcome. Covernmenl .;J;;..;;,.;;
contribute greatly to the success of such campaigns. To put matters into perspective, if the average Bangladeshi
increases broiler meat consumption by one drumstick (150 gramsl a month, that is tantam osfltto-a494a;.;r;;;;
in the industry and alt its linkages.

Recent Developments in the Poultry Industry
While the long-run outlook is extremely positive, the industry is experiencing a temporary setback. Broiler

day old chick prices have collapsed to as low as Taka 5 per unit, which is well below cost, There are two reasons
fbrthis predicamenl: First, the Bird F1u5 scare has reduced the demaad for poultry meat. Second, as mentioned
earlier, demand and supply mismatch is an intrinsic characteristic of the poultry market. presently, there is a
degree of ovetproduction primarily because of over-optimism amongthe private companies in the lajfew years.

Eventually market mechanisms --- albeit very painful, will correct this problem. However, at this stage the
Governmenr cou ld consider taking the lollowing measures to mop up rhe excess supply:

til Buy broiler meat and eggs on a regular basis for public institutions. e.g.. penitentiaries, army. erc.
(ii)Assistthe private sector to promote the consumption of broilermeataiO eggs tnrougt1 rution*iO*

media campaigns.

5 Bangladesh is free fiom Avian Influenza. However, given that the disease has hit many Asian countries. there i,s a

1rr1:i.: r:,1',.rt,i,.,i.;+:,;: toit .l
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one of the most notable developments has been the rise of expofi competitiveness of the Bangladeshi

poultry industry. The Bird Flu phenomenon in several Asian countries has drastically reduced their exports

creating a shortlall in the worlimalket. Using various sources6 the shortfall between 2003,and 2004 exports

of broiler meat for china and Thailand is estimated to be us $652 million, i'e" nearly twice the current level of

broiler sales in Bangladesh. As this country is still free from Avian Influenza it is now in a position reduce

(albeit in a small way) this deficit. In addition, sready increases in productivity and depreciation of the Taka

have already io"r.ur.o tt 
" 

t*porr"upuullities of the industry' So' we ale at the threshold of a making a

breakthrough in exPorts. i

TableNo.6 shows the competitive of poultry productprices with respect to India' Pakistan' andThailand'

Source:AIDP.IIDhaka,2004.(Allfigureswerereportedinrespectivelocalcurrencies.Wehaveconverted
theminto US Dollars forease of comparison'

Presently, the broiler industry is more competitive vis-i-vis' intemational prices than the layer indushl'

Therefore the immediate attention ,1,ould be focused on this segment of industry'

Inregards to exporting broiler hatching eggs andday-old-chicks (DOCs) it is importantlo note thatbecause

of overproduction the porJ* prices for t.olter DOCs are below cost' So' the data in Table No' 6 represents

mainly the effects of a glut rather than improvements in productivity' Yet' even if we consider a price such as us

s0.21. which is nearsr to production cost, Bangladesh is still in a competitive position to export broiler day-old-

chicks or hatching eggs.

There are however two main barriers to export at the moment' These are'

1. Export orders are typically large. It is not possible for most farms to fulfilan order by themselves'

2.Hatchingeggsareusuallytransp0rtedbyait.Thecostthereforebecomesquiteprohibitive.

7 Given the ferocity of export competition only vertically integrated companies stand a chance of winning orders'

Alternatively, several companies could conslder pootingitreiriesources for exports in order simply to mop up the

,*..** ,opply that presently characterises the domestic market'

6 Sources: www.fao.org www'aleb'org ryvvgsgqIqslEleB

r i:". ir ,,:, i ,i il

cross-country comparison of ?armGutePrices (Pricingas af lanuary 3l' 2005)In Ils Dollars

EachBroilerDOC $ 0.1311 $0.2189

BroilerMeat (Live weightPer Kg) $1.0057 $0.9091

$0.16 r0 s0.2263 $ 0.193s
Broiler Feed Per Kg

$ 0.3613
Each Female LaYer DOC $ 0.3607 $0.3886

Single Egg $ 0.0459 $0.0329

$ 0.2131 $0.2446 $ 0.2194

$ 0.1639 $0.2857 $0.2189 $ 0.3613
EachBroilerDOC

BroilerMeat (Live weight Per Kg) $ 0.9016 $ I .0514 $1.1448

$0.2610 $0.2263 s 0.2194
Broiler Feed Per Kg

$0.5161
Each Female LaYeTDOC $ 0.4918 $0.4114 $0.3704

$ 0.0508 $0.03s4

Layer Feed Per Kg $ 0.2213 $0.2446 $0.2094



These problems are not insurmountable' For instance, the problem.of low vorumes per poultry-companycould tre overcome by pooling the resources of several 
"r.p."irJairrre time of wrjting this report, the industryis alreadv discussingn collablrative 

".;,;;;; ro furrher;;;;;;;;irr. Ho*.r.r, in rhe long_run rhere is noalternative but to create vertically integratecf companies.

The problen of high freight costs **::^9-: 
1"rolved 

by the private secror arone. It requires Governmentintervenlion antl possibly puttJ'ug"' rn.-Covernment has annou-ncede that agro-pror"rr"d export items areentitled to a cash incenlive of 30ol,]How.u.r. i, ir ;*,#J"i;,;J',"', direcrive appries to pourtry products aswell' A cash incentive of this magnit'd" *ould Lroost exports ;il;, and render tt * 
"rp*rt 

of hatching eggsfeasible.

Su mmary and C o nc luding Re marks
The impressive growth in the poultry secror owes its origins ro commendable initiatives of the privatesector that paid due respect to a vi'sionary ani supportive public plficy regime. success rr", nirr. same recipe: Itis the private sector that must take the lead, and the publi. pori.y'r.:*rriwork must continue to be supportive.

The Americans have a lamous saying, ' If ir ain'r broke: don't fix it., This colloquial saying defines theparadigm for future growth and developmer'. eo,h the privare s;;;;; + governmenr huu. gotih" recipe right.There is no need for grandiose policies or inriiiotloo, to ou*r.*" th" a"u.top*"r, ofthe poultiy sector.

of course' lhe road to success is not easy. There are bound to be serbacks and mini-crises. However. thepoint remains that the poultry industry ir o, irr" right track, ano trr. srro.t-il;il#;, ,il, *"n up from
lffi:fiffi:ilror fine-tuning ano not 

"r,ffing rhe direcrion 
"r,rr*, ."-J,r;;;ffii"'.10.", ir is very

conrinued for rh" f"rJ:T;:pporrrve 
policies, in particular, the favourable tux_Jr*mption ,i"*, 

"f 
p"rttry be

After over a decade of growth, the industry is^rl-"-yri* clear signs of oversupply. In a sense, this problemwas boundto occur' simplybecausetherehas ueen inaaeqr"rl or*rioip*id.to generating the demandforpoultryproducts' The need of the day' interalia, is private sectorandgru"rr-.rt"ollaboration o,iuruJon*iaecampaignpromoting broiler meat and egg consumption. In this ..guia, ,rr"c*on*ent courd consider instituting andcelebrating ',poulrry Meat anOEgg Consr*fii", W""k,,eieryyear. 
- * .-

The Govemment can also help the tndustry-by increasing its purchases of pourrry producrs for suppryingtopublic institutions such as peniteniiaries, army, police, etc.

The Bird FIu scare in many countries has provided us the opportunity f,orexporring of pourrry procructs.For this dream to materialise til p""i;; f;;s/companies ,,ur,'.*ci..., their energies towards crearing avertically integrated Etf,ucture' However, in the meantime, coltatoratio. 
"ron, among stand-alone companiescould mimic the effects of vertical integration.

There is scooe for f1 Govemment to help the infultry fulfir the expor-r porential. presenrry, exports agro-processed items are entitled to a30vo cash-incartive. As freight 
""ri- 

rrr'p*rhy products, e"specially hatchingeggs are prohibitil'e this incentive should be availabre to o* i,r?rrr.yr, *"I.
In addition' the fiscal treatment of ailied industries that suppry inputs fbr pourtry production must befavourable to prevent cost disto{ions.

Finally' growth requires access to research and skilled personnel. In this regard fte contribution ofuniversities and research institutions h p"r"*""rr, we would trr"r"ro." ,*quest the Government to criticallyreview its budgetary allocations iot *'" ti".iurlrJa t.rrning 
""no", 

in oraer to ensure that these are adequateryfunded to contribute to {he task that lies ahead in the poultry industrv.

_-
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8 AsreponedbyexecutivecommitteemembersofrheBanglacleshpoultryBreeclersAssociation(proposed)duringan
rntervrew on Febrwry 22, 2005.

' B ansl adesh B ank Circular, July 25 2004. FE Circular No. 0-5,
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', ' ' Thsre is little doubt about'rft importaace of poultry irr the national economy. Yet whatever developmbnt., ,,,,-

*e haie witnes$ed isa:meie.trifle eo,mpared'to,the nest-egg,thatlies atread,.Ailoag,as,privatersector,and,: '

golernmenteoniinuoloworkhand.ih'hahdtlef,ull,lwakenhgoftheoppartunities'isinshallahinevitable.' . ,..:,
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